
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
   
 
  
 

 

GOOD NEWS LETTER!! 
 
‘BIG BROTHER’ 
The most enormous and joyful 
congratulations to Barney Armstrong  (pictured) on the news that he 
will be a big, furry brother in July!! The eagle eyed amongst you will 
have spotted the message ob Barney’s bandana!  
 
Yay! we are all absolutely delighted at the wonderful news that Miss 
Armstrong and her fiancé Lee are expecting a baby towards the end of 
the school year. We shall all have to start learning how to knit ‘booties’ 
for the new arrival.  
 
Baby Armstrong is currently in between an apple and an avocado in 
size—how interesting!  
 
 

 
STILL GOING STRONG! 
Congratulations to Mrs Pishori who has reached the milestone of ‘Long Service’ in 
Hertfordshire. She has  worked for Herts County Council for 20 years!  Mrs 
Pishori’s own children attended Arnett Hills and she has seen more than one 
generation of families through our school. Mrs Pishori does not work on Fridays so 
we shall celebrate this achievement with her next week. In the meanwhile, we 
thank her for her ongoing and unfailing kindness, patience and commitment to the 
children at Arnett Hills JMI. Here’s to the next 20 years Mrs Pishori! 
 
 

MATHS IS MAGIC! 
Congratulations are due also to Miss Seymour. Many of you will be aware 
that Miss Seymour graduated in summer with a First Class degree in 
Linguistics. Miss Seymour is currently training to be a teacher and, 
fortunately for us, her year long training is taking place at our school with 
Miss Mallouppa as her mentor. 
As part of her course, Miss Seymour—just like you children– has to do 

tests! This week she took her maths test and got a magnificent mark of 93%. Well 
done miss Seymour. 
 
PTA FEBRUARY LOTTERY 
Congratulations to February’s winners 
1st— Mrs Hallam    2nd—  Louise Smart-Kite   3rd—Mr & Mrs Clowes 

 



 

 

CELEBRATE THROUGH POETRY 

Through a long term association with Mrs Terry Willis (former Primary Headteacher who current-

ly works as an advisor for Herts for Learning) we have the opportunity to film and send to Terry 

recordings of poems performed by the children. 

Terry is passionate about reading and poetry and her enthusiasm is infectious! I have looked into 
this and think it would be a lovely thing to do (and am somewhat ‘cringeworthily’ on the site my-
self!!) 
 

You may wish to have a look at the current postings on the sites 

https://www.instagram.com/terry_willis_/?hl=en 

Terry Willis - YouTube 
 
Please do not hesitate to upload a reading of a poem of your choice by your child/children/ family. 
The more the merrier.  
 
CHILDREN’S MENTAL HEALTH WEEK 
 
 
We hope that you enjoyed dressing up today (at school and at home) as a way to express your-
self—the central theme to Children’s Mental Health Week. We hope each class enjoyed their   
assembly and the follow up activities and we thank  
Miss Armstrong for leading the school in this.  
 
Children, we realise just what a tough time it is for you all and 
we shall be here to look after you when schools reopen fully. 
Meanwhile we hope you are remaining connected through your 
daily meetings with your teacher and classmates. 
 
Parents, we congratulate you all on the way you have managed 
such a difficult and sustained  period of change and pressure.  
 
Staff, we thank you all for the contribution each and every one 
of you makes to do your best for your colleagues and the  
families at Arnett Hills. 
 

 
ABOVE ALL EVERYONE….Stay safe and remember to be kind to yourselves—take one day at 

a time 

 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
   
 
  
 

https://www.instagram.com/terry_willis_/?hl=en
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCAAioXFBZUC5B4yZnFjc8uw/videos

